
Report 
 
I, KAI, live in Moscow (the settlement, the city, the country), used the devices of 
development of concentration of eternal life PRK-1U which are adjusted on medical 
profiles from March 16, 2020 to today via the website med.grabovoi.tech  
 
1. Used devices 1, 4, 5:  
 
2. - Carried out concentration on lenses of devices;  
 
- did not carry out concentration on lenses, but was in front of the monitor with video 
broadcast of the device. Both modes were used. The second option - without 
concentration on lenses – also helps in control. 3. - At the same time carried out 
concentration on number series from books by Grigori Grabovoi 4986489, 548748978 
against a coronavirus of 24.01.2020 (what books);  
 
- did not carry out concentration on number series from books. - Carried out control by 
Grigori Grabovoi's methods on work with PRK-1U  
 
- did not use Grigori Grabovoi's methods on work with PRK-1U.  

5. Received results:  

Improvement of the general state of health – thanks to it there was good working 

capacity and the overall performance was high what it is possible to see according to 

publications on my channel https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCc3vnl_ec63EvJ0o-

yvBncA/videos?disable_polymer=1  
 
During the work on devices of development of the concentration of eternal life PRK-1U 
which are adjusted on medical profiles there is a fast understanding of information, 
optical vision improves, force of concentration increases when it is possible to take big 
space for normalisation. For example, in Grigori Grabovoi's technology of February 
28, 2020 the range of the third wave on creation of eternity, that is on normalisation 
of the external environment where there is a neutralization of a coronavirus, this radius is 
much more kilometer and constantly increases.  
I thank Grigori Grabovoi for creation of the unique PRK-1U devices which are adjusted 
on medical profiles  
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